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Sony hdr cx190e specifications

Compare Prices Specs Reviews Forum Voucher30 Basic Spec Shape Horizontal Optical Sensor Type / Size 1/5.8 Exmor R CMOS Valid Pixels 5.3MP Resolution 1920x1080 - Full HD Optical Zoom 25 Digital Zoom 300x LCD Monitor 2.7inches Recording Media Flash Memory, SD Card, SDHC Card, SDXC Card, Memory Stick PRO Duo
Detailed Spec Finder Yes Connections Mini HDMI, USB (TypeA, mini-AB / USB 2.0 Hi-speed) Battery Type Rechargeable Battery Pack, NP-FV30 Size Dimensions (WxHxD) 51 x 56 x 107.5mm Weight Approx. 168g 1Description21920x1080p Full HD Recording With 5.3MP Still Image Capture330x Extended Zoom4Intelligent Auto5Direct
Copy to external HDD Without A PC6Back-Illuminated Exmor R CMOS Sensor For Superb Low-Light Video72.7 Clear LCD display (230K)8Event Browse Groups Photos/Videos For Easy Reference9 Image Stabilization With Active Mode10Built-In USB Cable For Easy File Transfer/Charge11Highlight PlaybackWeighing only 6.0oz ,
Sony's very light HDR-CX190E Full HD Flash Memory Camcorder takes full HD video (1920x1080) and is designed for use in Europe, and compatoable with the PAL broadcasting system. The camera is equipped with Sony's Exmor R CMOS sensor, the same sensor that brought still images to low light to the next level. The camera's
intelligent automatic shooting modes takes the guesswork of video shooting by detecting ambient settings and adjusting the camera settings accordingly. In addition, select from a host of stage modes, including sports, portraiture, low light, snow, beach, sunset, landscapes, and night mode. The smart car goes 1 step beyond traditional
automatic modes. Instead of choosing only 1 scene mode, the camera combines multiple scene modes for a total of 60 different combinations so you get the perfect recording each time. The HDR-CX190E still features 5.1MP image capture, even when recording video. With powerful optical image stabilization and fast image rates, the
simple images you isolate can be transformed into high-quality blur-free images. The camera is compatible with MemoryStick and SD memory cards. Transferring data to a computer is easy with the built-in USB cable. There is no need to take the memory card out of the camera - just connect the USB cable to your computer and transfer
your videos and images. In addition, you can use the USB cable to transfer files directly to an external hard drive, perfect for backing up data on the road or making room for more shooting. The Sony HDR-CX190 offers 1920 x 1080p high-definition resolution allowing you to record your memories in high quality Exceptional. With Dual
Capture, you can also take still images of 5.3 MP while shooting hd movieExtended Zoom works in conjunction with 25x optical zoom to get even closer to the action while maintaining hdIntelligent Image Quality Automatic Mode takes a step beyond traditional automatic modes analyze your photo, then automatically select the appropriate
settings from nine distinct scene modes (60 different possible combinations): Portrait, Baby, Trépied, Backlighting, Landscape, Projector, Twilight, Macro, and Low LightStore your memories in a whole new way with the ability to copy videos from your camera directly to an external hard drive13 (sold separately), all without a computer.
Your camcorder can also access videos stored on the external hard drive for playback on your HDTV4, allowing you to use the convenient reading features of the cameraPortperience super low-light sensitivity with improved image clarity and a greatly reduced grain with sony back-illuminated Exmor R CMOS sensor. Designed for compact
cameras and camcorders, the Exmor R CMOS sensor moves photo diodes over support circuits, maximizing the light collection area per pixel so you can shoot with better results in lower lighting conditionsThe 2.7-inch Photo Claire LCD display displays crisp, bright and vivid images, allowing you to compose a plane more easily - even
outdoors , while allowing you to change settings to better represent the sceneEvent Browse conveniently groups your images and videos together for easier viewing. The date range that Event Browse groups your photos and videos together is easily adjusted to suit your needs. When used with Highlight play, making and sharing a
highlight reel of your event is easy and funSteadyShot image stabilization with active mode compensates for greater degrees of camera shake to provide a surprisingly smooth video from wide angle to full telephoto shooting. In addition, the 3-Way Shake-Canceling innovation adds the stability of the electronic roller for an even smoother
video captureThe high-speed, built-in USB 2.0 cable makes it easy to connect to your computer for loading or transferring files without having to remember separate cables. It also fits conveniently into the hand strap so it's out of the way until you need it. Loading your camera is faster than ever now through USB; For every two minutes of
charging time, you get one minute of recording timeHighlight Playback creates movies with transitions for you. Why spend hours editing your movies when you can let your camera do it for you? Highlight Playback identifies and compiles key scenes in a short, entertaining film with music and transitions. You can even identify the exact
scene souhaitez inclure dans le reelSony HDR-CX190 SpecsCameraSensor1-Chip 3/16 » CMOSBackside IlluminationYesRecordingSystemPALRecording MediaMemory Stick PRO Duo, Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo, SD/SDHC/SDXC (32 Go maximum)Enregistrement TimeSD/SDHC 1 GBFX: 5 min/GBFH: 5 min/GBHQ: 12,5 min/GBLP:
22,5 min/GBStill Support image JPEG5.3 MP (3072 x 1728) JPEG4.0 MP (2304 x 1728) Channels2.0-Channel StereoFeaturesImage StabilizationOptical &amp; DigitalBuilt-In MicYesBuilt-In MicYesBuilt-In Light/FlashLight - NoFlash - NoInput/Output ConnectorsInputsNoneOutputs1 x Composite Video1 x Via supplied A/V connecting
cable1 x USB 2.0 USB charge available1 x HDMI Type AMicrophoneNo InputHeadphone JackNoGeneralSupported LanguagesEnglishBatteryRechargeable Lithium-Ion Battery Pack, 3.6-7.2 VDC, Adapter 500 mAhPower6.8 - 7.2 VDCDimensions (W x H x D)2.2 x 2.0 x 4.2 / 55.9 x 50.8 x 1 168.12 g No tape/batteryPackaging InfoBox
Dimensions (LxWxH)7.7 x 6 x 6.3 General Effective Sensor Resolution Face-priority AF Tracking AF Smile Shutter topics, face-priority AF HDMI function, USB 2.0, composite video/electronic audio (Steady Shot with Active Mode) Dolby Digital AC-3 (2 channel) record Face-priority AF, Subject Tracking AF Effective Video Resolution
Camcorder Interpolated Photo Resolution Effective Photo Resolution Face-AF priority feature , Smile Shutter, Yes Camcorder Sensor Resolution Exposure and White Balance Automatic , manual, program beach, fireworks, landscape, night scene, portrait mode, snow, spotlight, sunrise, automatic sunset, custom, custom, presets Custom,
automatic, presets Spotlight, landscape, portrait mode, fireworks, night scene, sunset, beach, snow, sunrise program, automatic, manual Environmental Parameters Min Operating Temperature Max Operating Temperature Display Miscellaneous Compatible with Windows 7 A/V cable, USB cable, power adapt Lens System Focal Length
Equivalent to 35mm Camera Viewfinder Memory / Storage Memory Stick PRO Duo Mark2, Memory Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo, SD Memory Card, SDHC Memory Card, SDXC Memory Card AVCHD - 1920 x 1080 - 60 fps - 24MbpsAVCHD - 1920 x 1080 - 60 fps - 60 fps 17MbpsAVCHD - 1440 x 1080 - 60 fps - 9MbpsAVCHD - 1440 x
1080 - 60 fps - 5MbpsMPEG-2 - 720 x 480 - 60 fps , H.264 - 1920 x 1080 - 60 fps - 24MbpsH.264 - 1920 x 1080 - 60 fps - 17MbpsH.264 - 1440 x 1080 - 60 fps - 9MbpsH.264 - 1440 x 1080 - 60 fps - 5MbpsMPEG-2 - 720 x 480 - 60 fps SD card , Memory Stick PRO Duo card, SD card Additional Features Built-in speaker, digital noise
reduction, date/time stamp, prend des photos lors de l'enregistrement de films, Dynamic Range Optimizer, détection de visage, charge USB, Auto Backlight Compensation, Dolby Digital Stereo Creator, x.v.Color technology, Intelligent AUTO (iAUTO), plug USB intégré, haut-parleur intégré, filtre de couleur primaire RGB, réduction du bruit
numérique, date/horodatage, prend des photos pendant l'enregistrement de films, Optimiseur dynamique, détection de visage, charge USB, compensation automatique de rétroéclairage, créateur numérique de stéréo de Dolby, technologie de x.v.Color, AUTO intelligent (iAUTO) , built-in USB jack automatic backlighting, Dolby digital
stereo creator, dynamic range optimizer, smart self (iAUTO), USB charging, RGB color main filter, built-in USB socket, integrated, date/time stamp, digital noise reduction, face detection, takes pictures while filming, x.v.Color technology Memory Stick PRO Duo card, SD card Microphone Microphone Operation Mode sensitivity control,
reduction of wind noise, zoom Microphone Operation Mode Zoom, reduction of wind noise, sensitivity control Software Drivers and Utilities, Sony PlayMemories Home Lite Drivers and Utilities, Sony PlayMemories Home Lite Battery Sony NP-FV30 lithium ion - rechargeable battery 1 x manufacturer-specific Li-ion (included) MS Windows
Vista SP2, MS Windows XP SP3 Header Video Input High-Definition Video Support HDMI, USB 2.0, composite video/audio Smile Shutter, face-priority AF function electronic (Steady Shot with Active Mode) Built-in Optical Image Stabilizer Auto Backlight Compensation, Dolby Digital Stereo Creator, Dynamic Range Optimizer, Intelligent
AUTO (iAUTO), USB CHARGE , built-in USB socket, built-in speaker, date/time stamp, digital noise reduction, face detection, takes photos when recording movies, x.v.Color technology Audio Input Exposure Automatic settings, manual, program range, fireworks, landscape, night scene, portrait mode, snow, spotlight, sunrise, sunset
White Balance automatic, custom, presets Shutter Auto Focus Face-priority AF, Subject-tracking AF Optical Sensor Camcorder Sensor Resolution Camcorder Effective Resolution (Video Mode) Camcorder Efficient Resolution (Photo Mode) Camcorder Interpolated Photo Resolution Optical Sensor Size (metric) Effective Sensor Resolution
Camera Display SD card Memory Stick PRO Duo Mark2, Memory Stick PRO-HG Duo, SDHC Memory Card, SDXC Memory Card Camera Specifications Dolby Digital AC-3 (2 channel) recording Camcorder Features Dimensions and Weight Service and Support Service and Support Details Details
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